Introduction {#section1-1533317519844046}
============

Cognitive impairment is one of the most common age-related health problems among the elderly population. For example, a clinical review showed that 10% to 20% of adults aged 65 years and older have mild cognitive impairment.^[@bibr1-1533317519844046]^ With the rise in an aging population globally,^[@bibr2-1533317519844046]^ the prevalence of cognitive impairment is expected to grow substantially. While individual-focused interventions remain important in preventing and treating cognitive impairment, there has been growing interest in population-focused interventions such as the role of the surrounding architectural and neighborhood physical environment in supporting the cognitive function of older adults.^[@bibr3-1533317519844046][@bibr4-1533317519844046][@bibr5-1533317519844046][@bibr6-1533317519844046]-[@bibr7-1533317519844046]^ Previous studies suggest that two types of community-level environment measures, including compositional (eg, deprivation index) and contextual (eg, green space) characteristics, might be important for cognitive function in the elderly population.^[@bibr5-1533317519844046]^ Recent evidence also shows modest positive associations exist between physical activity supportive neighborhood design and access to destinations and older adults' cognitive function.^[@bibr3-1533317519844046]^ The hypothesis is that the exposure to the surrounding built environment influences the cognitive health of elderly persons. For instance, a recent study conducted in the United Kingdom found an association between higher land use mix (ie, having access to a variety of destinations within an area) and lower odds of cognitive impairment in older adults.^[@bibr8-1533317519844046]^ A study in Ireland found that living in a more densely populated area was associated with better cognitive performance.^[@bibr9-1533317519844046]^

Street layout---the way streets are connected to each other within an area---is one of the key neighborhood design elements.^[@bibr10-1533317519844046]^ There is inconclusive evidence regarding whether or not street layout can influence older adults' cognitive function.^[@bibr11-1533317519844046][@bibr12-1533317519844046]-[@bibr13-1533317519844046]^ For example, a study conducted in the United States found that living in areas with more connected street layouts, measured by intersection density, was associated with worse cognition among the elderly population.^[@bibr11-1533317519844046]^ In contrast, a recent study conducted in Singapore found that higher street connectivity was associated with better cognitive function in older adults.^[@bibr12-1533317519844046]^ This observed inconsistency of the effects of street layout on older adults' cognitive function arises because few studies yet exist on this topic. For instance, a recent systematic review found only six studies examining the associations of the neighborhood built environment attributes with cognition among older adults, and only one of them included street layout measures.^[@bibr3-1533317519844046]^ Additionally, the previous studies used different types of street layout measures in relation to cognitive function. Street layout can be conceptualized by two types of measures: metric and space syntax measures. Metric measures, such as intersection density and link--node ratios, are limited to local and discrete features of a street layout,^[@bibr14-1533317519844046]^ and they cannot detect how streets are topologically related to each other within a layout. Space syntax measures can evaluate topological aspects of a street pattern, which may be more closely related to how humans navigate within a street network.^[@bibr15-1533317519844046]^ [Figure 1](#fig1-1533317519844046){ref-type="fig"} shows two street layouts with similar metric measures of intersection density, but totally different street patterns. While these two types of measures may be related to each other, they refer to distinctive aspects of street layouts.^[@bibr16-1533317519844046]^ However, no study has simultaneously analyzed these measures in relation to the cognitive impairment of older adults.

![Two street layouts with the same intersection density but with different street patterns.](10.1177_1533317519844046-fig1){#fig1-1533317519844046}

Furthermore, street layout can significantly impact the physical activity of residents; well-connected areas can reduce the walking distances between destinations and provide residents with route choices to traverse between destinations.^[@bibr17-1533317519844046],[@bibr18-1533317519844046]^ Recent studies have also shown that local destinations are more likely to be located in well-integrated areas, which can further support active travel and physical activity.^[@bibr19-1533317519844046],[@bibr20-1533317519844046]^ Therefore, physical activity is assumed to be one pathway through which the built environment may influence older adults' cognitive function. Walkable built environments, defined as physical environmental attributes supporting people to be physically active, provide opportunities for older adults to walk and to socially interact within their surrounding environment, which promotes cognitive function.^[@bibr8-1533317519844046],[@bibr21-1533317519844046]^ For example, a study among adults aged 50 and older found that physical activity partially mediated the positive associations between the availability of institutional resources, such as schools, libraries, and community centers, and cognition among the white respondents.^[@bibr21-1533317519844046]^ Nevertheless, to our knowledge, there is only one study that has investigated the mediation effects of walking in the associations between street layout with cognitive function among the elderly population.^[@bibr13-1533317519844046]^ Watts et al^[@bibr13-1533317519844046]^ examined the associations between street layout and cognitive function and decline over a 2-year period among a sample of 64 older adults with and without mild Alzheimer's disease. The mediation effects of walking in these relationships were also tested. They found a significant association between higher street integration and cognitive decline in healthy elderly persons over a 2-year period, which was not fully explained by walking. However, the authors used a self-reported walking measure, which may be subject to recall bias.

Therefore, this study aimed to examine: (a) the associations of two metric and space syntax measures of street layout with the cognitive function of older Japanese adults and (b) the extent to which objectively assessed physical activity mediated such associations.

Methods {#section2-1533317519844046}
=======

Study Participants and Procedures {#section3-1533317519844046}
---------------------------------

Cross-sectional data collected in 2013 from a larger epidemiological study, which aimed to identify social and environmental determinants of health behaviors and outcomes among Japanese older adults, were used in this study. A total of 3000 older residents (65-84 years old) living in Matsudo city, Chiba Prefecture, Japan, were randomly selected from the government registry of residential addresses, and an invitation letter was posted to them. Of these, 951 agreed to participate in the main study, and 349 also took part in an on-site examination, which was conducted in several health centers across Matsudo city (October to December 2013). During the 2-hour on-site examination, the participants were asked to fill in a paper-based self-administered questionnaire regarding their sociodemographic information. A trained research team member assessed the participants' cognitive function. A book voucher (¥1000) was given to all participants to compensate them for their time. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The study was approved by the institutional ethics committee of Waseda University (2013-265) and by the institutional review board of Chiba Prefectural University of Health Sciences (2012-042).

Measures {#section4-1533317519844046}
--------

### Cognitive function {#section5-1533317519844046}

The Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) was used to evaluate cognitive function.^[@bibr22-1533317519844046]^ The MMSE is a widely used instrument to screen for cognitive impairment, particularly in older adult populations.^[@bibr23-1533317519844046]^ The instrument has 30 items, which evaluate five areas of cognitive function including orientation, registration, attention and calculation, memory, and language. The MMSE score ranges from 0 to 30, with higher scores indicating better cognitive function. Several cutoff points for MMSE such as 23 of 24 or 24 of 25 have been used in previous studies to detect dementia.^[@bibr24-1533317519844046]^ Since MMSE cutoff points are affected by participants' age, education level, and health status, a cutoff value of 25 or lower has been applied to evaluate mild cognitive impairment in healthy older population.^[@bibr8-1533317519844046],[@bibr25-1533317519844046],[@bibr26-1533317519844046]^ Consistent with these studies and considering our participants were relatively healthy and educated, cognitive impairment was defined as an MMSE score of 25 or lower.

### Physical activity {#section6-1533317519844046}

Physical activity was objectively assessed using Active style Pro model HJA-350IT (Omron Healthcare, Kyoto, Japan) accelerometers (74.0 × 34.0 × 46.0 mm; 60 g). The detailed algorithm and validation of this type of accelerometer have been described elsewhere.^[@bibr27-1533317519844046],[@bibr28-1533317519844046]^ The accelerometer device was set to calculate the number of steps and intensity of movement every 10 seconds. Participants wore the accelerometer on their waist for at least 7 days, except when sleeping or during water-based activities (eg, bathing, showering, and swimming). Those who wore the accelerometer for ≥4 days (including 1 weekend day), with at least 10 h/d of wear time, were eligible for this study.^[@bibr29-1533317519844046]^ Nonwear periods were defined as any sequence of at least 60 minutes of zero counts, with allowance for up to 2 minutes of observations of less than 50 counts per minute.^[@bibr29-1533317519844046]^ The daily average time spent on light physical activity (LPA; \>1.5 to \<3.0 metabolic equivalent tasks) and moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA; ≥3.0 metabolic equivalents) was calculated. These metabolic equivalent levels were similar to those used in previous observational studies of older adults.^[@bibr30-1533317519844046],[@bibr31-1533317519844046]^ The Active Style Pro accelerometer can distinguish between locomotive and household activities.^[@bibr32-1533317519844046]^ Since locomotive physical activities such as walking and jogging are more likely to be related to street layouts compared with household activities, the former was included in this study.

### Covariates {#section7-1533317519844046}

Participants reported the following sociodemographic information: age, gender, educational attainment (tertiary or higher, below tertiary), and their number of chronic diseases (based on medical professional diagnosis). Accelerometer wear time was also included as a covariate.

### Street layout {#section8-1533317519844046}

Two street layout measures, the intersection density and the space syntax measure of street integration, were included in this study. The intersection density was calculated as the ratio of 3-way or more intersections per km^2^ using geographic information systems software. The space syntax measure of street integration refers to how streets are topologically related to each other within a network.^[@bibr33-1533317519844046]^ The first step in calculating a space syntax measure of street integration is drawing "axial lines." Axial lines refer to the longest and shortest sight lines of people moving in an urban environment that entirely covers that space.^[@bibr34-1533317519844046]^ Space syntax uses the basics of graph theory in quantifying the axial line map; each axial line refers to a "node" in a graph connected to its adjacent lines by "links." A "justified graph" contains all nodes and links for a specific space (axial line), called the root space.^[@bibr35-1533317519844046]^ Compared with less integrated streets, more integrated streets require fewer turns (ie, changing directions) to reach other streets in that network and have a shallow graph.^[@bibr36-1533317519844046]^ [Figure 2](#fig2-1533317519844046){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of an axial line map for a neighborhood and the justified graphs for two spaces (axial lines) in the network. Segment 2 is more integrated compared to segment 12, because it can be reached with fewer turns from other streets. Street integration was calculated using Axwoman^[@bibr37-1533317519844046]^ and the University College London DepthMap.^[@bibr38-1533317519844046]^ Data from Digital Map (Basic Geospatial Information) 2015 was used to calculate these street layout measures. Both street layout measures were calculated within an 800 m network-based buffer around each participant's geocoded home address. This buffer was chosen to be consistent with previous studies examining environmental correlates of older adults' health behavior and outcomes.^[@bibr39-1533317519844046],[@bibr40-1533317519844046]^

![A hypothetical neighborhood (left) and its axial lines (right; numbers represent segment names). Justified graphs using axial line 2 (A) and axial line 12 (B) as the root space.](10.1177_1533317519844046-fig2){#fig2-1533317519844046}

Statistical Analysis {#section9-1533317519844046}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics, including frequencies and measures of central tendency and variation (ie, means, standard deviations \[SD\]), were estimated for sociodemographic, cognitive function, and physical activity variables. Multivariable binary logistic regression and generalized linear (gamma distribution with log link function) models were used to examine associations between street layout attributes and cognitive impairment and objectively assessed physical activity variables. All models were adjusted for covariates and each street layout attribute was included in a separate model. Those participants (n = 10) who were unable to engage in physical activity were identified by the following short form-8 (SF-8) item and excluded from the analysis^[@bibr41-1533317519844046]^: "During the past 4 weeks, how much did physical health problems limit your physical activities (such as walking or climbing stairs)?" Street layout attributes were standardized (ie, *Z*-scores) prior to the analysis. Analyses were conducted using Stata 15.0 (Stata Corp, College Station, Texas), and the level of significance was set at *P* \< .05.

Results {#section10-1533317519844046}
=======

Characteristics of Study Participants {#section11-1533317519844046}
-------------------------------------

After excluding those with invalid or missing accelerometer and cognitive function data and those who were unable to engage in physical activity, data from 277 participants were analyzed. [Table 1](#table1-1533317519844046){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of the study sample. The mean age was 74.6 years, just over one-third (37.5%) were female, just over one-third (37.5%) had completed a tertiary or higher education, and approximately 37.5% reported having two or more chronic diseases. The mean (SD) length of accelerometer wear time was 15.0 (1.4) h/d. The average (SD) accelerometer-based LPA and MVPA were 0.8 (0.4) and 0.5 (0.4) h/d, respectively. A total of 43 (15.5%) participants had cognitive impairment (MMSE ≤ 25).

###### 

Characteristics of Study Participants.^a^

![](10.1177_1533317519844046-table1)

  Variable                           Mean (SD) or n (%)   
  ---------------------------------- -------------------- ---------------
  Age (years)                        74.6 (5.4)           75.5 (5.5)
  Gender                                                  
   Women                             104 (37.5)           16 (37.2)
   Men                               173 (62.5)           27 (62.8)
  Education                                               
   Tertiary or higher                104 (37.5)           10 (23.3)
   Below tertiary                    169 (61.0)           32 (74.4)
  Number of chronic diseases                              
   None or one                       173 (62.5)           25 (58.1)
   Two or more                       104 (37.5)           18 (41.9)
  Accelerometer wear time (min/d)    898.4 (87.1)         886.9 (118.8)
  Accelerometer-based LPA (min/d)    45.7 (23.6)          41.9 (24.2)
  Accelerometer-based MVPA (min/d)   29.7 (25.0)          25.8 (23.7)

Abbreviations: LPA, light physical activity; MVPA, moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; SD, standard deviation.

^a^n = 277.

^b^Mini-Mental State Examination ≤ 25.

Associations Between Street Layout Measures and Cognitive Impairment {#section12-1533317519844046}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#table2-1533317519844046){ref-type="table"} reports associations between the street layout attributes and cognitive impairment. Adjusting for covariates, there was a significant association between higher street integration and lower odds of having a cognitive impairment (odds ratio \[OR\]: 0.66, 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 0.46, 0.95, *P* = .03). This association remained significant even after adjusting for LPA or MVPA. Adjusting for all covariates, there was no significant association between intersection density and cognitive impairment.

###### 

Multivariable Logistic Regression Estimate Associations (OR and 95% CI) Between Street Layout Attributes and Cognitive Impairment.^a^

![](10.1177_1533317519844046-table2)

  Street Layout Attributes (*Z*-Scores)   Cognitive Impairment^b^                                               
  --------------------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  Intersection density                    0.93 (0.66-1.30)          0.90 (0.64-1.27)      0.89 (0.63-1.25)      0.90 (0.64-1.26)
  Street integration                      0.69 (0.49-0.98)^c^       0.66 (0.46-0.95)^c^   0.63 (0.44-0.92)^c^   0.64 (0.44-0.92)^c^

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio.

^a^Model 1: Unadjusted; only one street layout variable was included per each model. Model 2: Adjusted for individual sociodemographic and health information factors (age, gender, education, and number of chronic diseases); only one street layout variable was included per each model plus covariates. Model 3: Adjusted for individual sociodemographic, health information factors (age, gender, education, and number of chronic diseases), and light physical activity; only one street layout variable was included per each model plus covariates. Model 4: Adjusted for individual sociodemographic, health information factors (age, gender, education, and number of chronic diseases), and moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; only one street layout variable was included per each model plus covariates.

^b^Mini-Mental State Examination ≤ 25.

^c^ *P* \< .05.

Associations Between Objectively Assessed Physical Activity and Cognitive Impairment {#section13-1533317519844046}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Objectively measured LPA and MVPA were not significantly associated with cognitive impairment (OR: 0.99, 95% CI: 0.98-1.01, *P* = .46; OR: 0.99, 95% CI: 0.98-1.01, *P* = .41, respectively).

Associations Between Street Layout Measures and Objectively Assessed Physical Activity {#section14-1533317519844046}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 3](#table3-1533317519844046){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the associations between street layout attributes and the objectively assessed LPA and MVPA. Adjusting for covariates, neither the intersection density nor the street integration was significantly associated with LPA or MVPA.

###### 

Multivariable Generalized Linear Regression Estimate Associations (Coefficient and 95% CI) Between Street Layout Attributes and Objectively Assessed Physical Activity.^a^

![](10.1177_1533317519844046-table3)

  Street Layout Attributes (*Z*-Scores)   Model 1^b^              Model 2^c^
  --------------------------------------- ----------------------- -----------------------
  Intersection density                    −0.05 (−0.11 to 0.01)   0.01 (−0.08 to 0.10)
  Street integration                      −0.05 (−0.12 to 0.01)   −0.06 (−0.17 to 0.03)

Abbreviation: CI, confidence interval.

^a^All models adjusted for individual sociodemographic information factors (age, gender, educational attainment) and accelerometer wear time; only one street layout variable was included per each model plus covariates.

^b^Light physical activity.

^c^Moderate-to-vigorous physical activity.

^d^β = regression coefficients for standardized street layout variables.

Discussion {#section15-1533317519844046}
==========

This study examined associations between neighborhood designs, characterized by different street layouts, and the cognitive impairment of Japanese older adults. We found that the different types of street layout measures, metric and space syntax, have distinctive associations with cognitive function. No association was observed between the intersection density and cognitive function. However, those who lived in areas with more integrated street layouts (as assessed by the space syntax measure of street integration) were less likely to have cognitive impairment compared with those who lived in less integrated areas. This finding is in contrast with the only previous study that has examined the association of the space syntax measure of integration with cognitive function in the elderly population.^[@bibr13-1533317519844046]^ The study by Watts et al^[@bibr13-1533317519844046]^ found that higher street integration was associated with cognitive decline in healthy older adults. The authors discussed that neighborhoods with greater integration may have more traffic flow, which deters residents from walking. They also mentioned that more integrated areas are cognitively easier to navigate but offer more initial choices which can be a barrier for self-initiation of walking. However, they used a different type of street integration measure. While "local" street integration at 800 m was applied in our study, Watts et al^[@bibr13-1533317519844046]^ applied a "global" street integration measure. Street integration can be calculated by considering all other streets in the network (global) or by limiting the calculation to streets within a certain distance (local).^[@bibr42-1533317519844046]^ Therefore, an area can have a high local but low global, street integration, and vice versa ([Figure 3](#fig3-1533317519844046){ref-type="fig"}). These two measures of street integration may have distinctive relationships with behavior. For example, local integration was found to be associated with pedestrian flow,^[@bibr43-1533317519844046],[@bibr44-1533317519844046]^ but global integration was correlated with vehicle movement.^[@bibr45-1533317519844046]^ Our findings provide unique preliminary evidence regarding the importance of street integration at local scale on the cognitive function of older adults.

![Three areas with different values of local and global street integration: (A) global street integration; (B) local street integration (darker red lines show higher integration values).](10.1177_1533317519844046-fig3){#fig3-1533317519844046}

Several previous studies have shown that areas with a higher intersection density and more integrated streets are conducive for physical activity and walking.^[@bibr46-1533317519844046][@bibr47-1533317519844046][@bibr48-1533317519844046]-[@bibr49-1533317519844046]^ However, in this study, no associations were found between street layout attributes and objectively assessed physical activity. Assuming that older adults' walking is mainly recreational in nature,^[@bibr50-1533317519844046]^ our results are consistent with some studies that show no or negative associations between well-connected streets and recreational walking.^[@bibr14-1533317519844046],[@bibr51-1533317519844046]^ Walking is assumed to be one of the pathways through which walkable neighborhood attributes, such as well-integrated street layouts, may influence cognitive function.^[@bibr21-1533317519844046]^ However, we found no attenuation effects of objectively assessed LPA and MVPA in the associations between street integration and cognitive impairment. This finding implies that street integration may influence cognitive function through mechanisms other than walking. A recent study conducted in the United States found that neighborhood retail areas tend to be associated with improved cognition of older adults.^[@bibr11-1533317519844046]^ Several previous studies have also shown that retail destinations tend to be located in more integrated street layouts.^[@bibr52-1533317519844046],[@bibr53-1533317519844046]^ Older adults who lived in more integrated areas may have better access to retail areas and have more opportunities to socially interact and spend time within their neighborhood. In addition, over time, people tend to minimize their angular deviations while traversing within a network because they intend to unintentionally minimize their brain navigation processing.^[@bibr15-1533317519844046]^ A more integrated street pattern can allow residents to take cognitively simpler journeys compared with a less integrated pattern because residents need less angular deviations for navigation within the former. Such an integrated street layout was found to be highly correlated with residents' spatial cognition of their neighborhoods.^[@bibr54-1533317519844046]^ Thus, building and maintaining an updated cognitive image of a neighborhood with a less integrated pattern may be difficult for elderly persons, and ultimately, this can be a barrier for them to interact with their neighborhood. Future studies are needed to comprehensively examine multiple pathways in the relationships between well-integrated streets and cognitive function among the elderly population.

This study has some limitations. Similar to other cross-sectional studies, we are unable to draw causal relationships between variables. While MMSE was applied in most of the previous neighborhood-based studies, its limitations should be considered, including being nonspecific and having poor specificity in detecting mild cognitive impairment.^[@bibr3-1533317519844046],[@bibr55-1533317519844046]^ Only one MMSE cutoff point was used, which was informed by previous studies.^[@bibr8-1533317519844046],[@bibr25-1533317519844046],[@bibr26-1533317519844046]^ Data from only one city were used in this study, which could have limited the generalizability of our findings. A strength of this study is the use of two objectively assessed street layout attributes. While not context-specific, the use of accelerometers for assessing the physical activity intensities is also considered a strength.

Conclusions {#section16-1533317519844046}
===========

This study contributes to the evidence of how street layout, a key urban design element, may influence the cognitive function of older adults and explored the mediation effects of objectively assessed physical activity in this relationship. Since the majority of previous studies come from sprawled areas in Western countries, it is unclear how the dense and compact street layouts in Asian cities may affect cognitive impairment in the elderly population. Studies in Asian cities can provide the international field with evidence for how extreme levels of street layouts can be beneficial or detrimental for the mental illness of older adults. Our findings provide unique preliminary evidence regarding the importance of the topological aspects of street layouts in (re)designing neighborhoods to support mental illness.
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